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licence also for the petitioners to transfer to the prioress and nuns of
the priory that which pertains to them of the house of Wyrthorp and
the things and possessions of the same. By p.s.

Feb. 20. Inspeximns of a writing of Hugh, prior of the church of St. Faith,
Westminster. Horsham, and the convent of the same place, dated in their chapter

on Wednesday after St. Barnabas the Apostle, 1351, granting, in
return for 50 marks in hand paid by Bertrand de Pardinas, a livery
out of their house, to be taken by him for life wherever he shall stay,
to wit every day a convent loaf, a servant's loaf and a barley loaf,
a gallon and a half of convent ale out of the grantors' cellar, and
from their kitchen on every day in every week of the year whether
a day of white copes (capis) or other solemn days, at noon (nonam),
as much as a monk in the convent takes for his supper, so nevertheless
that on three days in the week he shall receive meat every time that
the monks eat meat, with pottage and condiments, and for his supper
he shall take meat or fish with their condiments (salsamentis), as
opportunity shall serve or the other monks chance to have for dinner,
except on the days of Lent, and likewise he shall take from the
kitchen for his groom as much as one of the grooms of the prior has
in the hall at noon and at supper. The said Bertrand shall eat in
the prior's hall whensoever he please and shall be served in all things
as well as the other monks at the prior's table, and his groom, when
he shall eat in the hall, shall be served as well as a groom of the prior's,
and on such day as he and his groom eat in the hall they shall take
nothing from the kitchen or the cellar. The said Bertrand shall
have that chamber which is situated within the court, contiguous
on the east side to the granary, to be repaired when necessary at
the prior's charges, with free entrance and exit for his household
servants as well as for other honest persons coming to him and foi
himself, and five cartloads of fagots for fuel at his chamber in
winter, each cartload as much as two horses can carry, and five
pounds of candles (candeV peris ') and straw for his bed four times
a year. He is to have one robe of the suit of the steward, or 15s.
every year, and 10s. for other necessaries, to be taken at the feast of
St. Andrew the Apostle. And confirmation of the said grants, not-
withstanding that they were made after the priory came into the
king's hands on account of the war with France, and provided that
the farm of the priory be not in any way diminished by reason of
such confirmation. For 20s. to be paid to the king.

April 13.
Eltham.

Ratification of the estate of Master Roger de Nassyngton as canou
of Beverley and prebendary of the prebend of the Altar of St. Martin
in the church of St. John of Beverley. By p.s.

Appointment of Philip de Whitton to arrest a ship, brought from
Ireland to the port of Bristol by William Rosseby, which is forfeited
to the king for certain causes; and to keep it safely for his use until
he give other order. By p.s.

April 15. Pardon to John Henry of Storteford of the king's suit touching
Westminster, this that he, on Wednesday after the Purification in the twenty-fourth

year, in Canefeld, stole a horse of Robert de Boyton, worth 60s.
whereof he is indicted or appealed; and of any consequent out-
lawry. By p.s.
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